
quality  design  craftsmanship. .



  premiUM
With  the  highest  quality  materials  and  finest  attention  to detail , our  Premium  Series  offers  distinctive  touches  and  superb 
craftsman - ship. Whether  you love traditional  or modern  design , the Premium  Series  has a look  to fit your  lifestyle . Features 
include full overlay doors, plywood boxes, a solid wood dovetail drawer box, as well as a 5 piece drawer head and soft close doors 
and drawers.
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Detailed & elegant, the 
timeless charm  ensures  
you will love these 
cabinets for a lifetime.

linore

SNR
Modern & versatile, 

the design of these 

cabinets will add polish 

and sophistication to 

any space. 

Designed with industrial & 
modern charm, these 
cabinets will complement 
your home for years.

brookVIEW

 

designer white espresso

 modern gray slate

country linen mocha canvas 

bright white
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eOffering timeless style and quality, the Select Series is 
ideal for customers looking for a cost conscious upgrade 
in their space. Features include solid wood doors and 
soft close drawer slides. 

java

Classic cabinets for any decor offering functionality and 
style at a budget-friendly price. Features include full 
overlay doors, soft close hinges and a particle board 
cabinet box with a plywood back.

if you can dream it, we can design it.
Customize your space with over 1,000 different accessory options! Not only do we have a wide variety of accessories to choose from, 
but we also have one of the shortest, most dependable lead times in the industry. Our cabinets are not limited to kitchens and baths, 
but can accommodate any room in your home. With our 5 year limited warranty, high quality materials and exceptional service, you can 
count on us to consistently deliver thoughtfully engineered, quality cabinets every time. If it’s important to you, it’s important to us!
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Style at a budget-
friendly price.

taylor
Timeless style & quality 
for easy upgrading.

alex
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Offering timeless style and quality, the Select Series is ideal for 
customers looking for a cost-conscious upgrade to their space. 
Features include solid wood doors and soft close drawer slides. 

Timeless style 
& exceptional 
quality that 
provide a rich 
atmosphere.

alex

With over 1,000 different accessory op-
tions, we offer all the tools to complete 
your perfect kitchen! You can count on us 
to consistently deliver thoughtfully engi-
neered, quality cabinets every time. Add 
to that our five year limited warranty, high 
quality materials, and exceptional service. 

we can design it
if you can dream it, 

brandywine

white espresso
 

creme

Classic cabinets for any decor offering functionality and style at a 
budget-friendly price. Our Value Series includes full overlay doors, soft 
close hinges and a furniture board cabinet box with a plywood back.

taTTON
Style at a 
budget- 
friendly price.

value  

 
Offering timeless style 
and quality, the 
Premium Series is 
ideal for customers 
looking for cost-
conscious upgrade to 
their space. Features 
soft close drawer sides 
and soft close doors.



Contact our Customer Care 
Team to learn about our 
products, order samples, or 
to become a KCD dealer.

Kitchen Cabinet Distributors
2114 Atlantic Avenue
Suite 106
Raleigh, NC 27604

Phone: 919-833-6532
Fax: 919-833-6539
customercare@kcdus.com
www.kcdus.com

Kitchen Cabinet Distributors strives to be 
the leading provider of cabinetry solutions to 
our partners throughout the United States.  

 The  Cabinet  Tree  SWFLPhone: 941-500-2717  
Fax:

 
941-827-9514

www.thecabinettreeswfl.com

18350 Paulson Drive C1
Port Charlotte, 
FL 33954

thecabinettreeswfl@gmail.com




